
I HATE
PITCHES
And Why We Need Them
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Agenda Different Types of Elevator Pitches

Anatomy of a Great Elevator Pitch

How to Craft Engagng Elevator Pitchs
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Why I Hate Pitches?

Pitching is not customer or buyer focused.
It's company, product, service or YOU focused

Pitch AT
someone?

Engage in a
relevant

conversation?
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Requires you to refine
and clarify the essence 
of your message

Convey Ideas
Succinctly

Deliver value core of your
offering rather than
features 

Present Value
Propositions

Define relevant points
that can engage a buyer

Influence
Decisions

Why we need to get better at them



Bad Pitches
All about YOU - not audience
Vague & rambling
Generic or not relevant
Abstract, no real example
TOOO long
TOOO short
Unpracticed

Great Pitchs
Tailored to your audience
Simple language
Clear scenario or problem 
Value not features
Conversational 
Include call-to-action
Practice till you can pivot
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Plenty of Choices 

Who is my target audience?
What is going to interest them?
What do I want to achieve?
Can I construct a call-to-action?
What is the right length?

Consider what is the best type of
pitch by asking yourself:
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Attention Grabber

Starter Question

Reality Check

Buyer Story

One Liner

Lead with Factoids

Relatable Story



"Has your boss every asked you to 'run a quick report' just as
you're counting down the last seconds of the day? Of course you
say 'yes' — it's your boss, after all — but you know that 'a quick
report' is never actually quick. The founders of my company, XYZ,
were constantly dealing with this problem as marketing
executives. So, they built a tool that puts all your data in a single
place and creates custom, unique reports within 30 seconds.
Usually less."

Source: https://influencermarketinghub.com/elevator-pitch-examples/
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"Has your boss every asked you to 'run a quick report' just as
you're counting down the last seconds of the day? Of course you
say 'yes' — it's your boss, after all — but you know that 'a quick
report' is never actually quick. The founders of my company, XYZ,
were constantly dealing with this problem as marketing
executives. So, they built a tool that puts all your data in a single
place and creates custom, unique reports within 30 seconds.
Usually less."

Source: https://rigorousthemes.com/blog/best-elevator-pitch-examples/

My company provides valuable content for business
and corporate blogs. That means three things:
added value to your target audience, two: increased
traffic and three: higher engagement, all of which
dramatically boost sales, revenue and business
growth. We helped our last client increase their
revenue by 150% year-on-year. Does your company
have any experience with content marketing?

https://rigorousthemes.com/blog/building-a-successful-blog/
https://rigorousthemes.com/blog/tips-on-leveraging-content-marketing-without-hiring-more-hands/


“Let’s face it. Parking can be a real nightmare. It can be
infuriating to find, extremely pricey and by the time you find that
spot you would have lost time, petrol, and caused a lot of
unnecessary traffic and pollution. Well, there’s an answer,
parkatmyhouse.com. We are an awesome little company, backed
by an awesome big company called BMW. Now, listen in: You can
reserve parking in a private property and save up to 70%. Need to
park at a sports match or local station? Sorted. … Just go to
parkatmyhouse.com and simply type in where you want to park
and what dates. It is that simple.”

Source: https://www.yesware.com/blog/elevator-pitch-examples/
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"Has your boss every asked you to 'run a quick report' just as
you're counting down the last seconds of the day? Of course you
say 'yes' — it's your boss, after all — but you know that 'a quick
report' is never actually quick. The founders of my company, XYZ,
were constantly dealing with this problem as marketing
executives. So, they built a tool that puts all your data in a single
place and creates custom, unique reports within 30 seconds.
Usually less."

Source: https://asana.com/resources/elevator-pitch-examples

Did you know that despite having more ways to
connect remotely, 60% of workers’ time is spent
on work coordination with just 26% spent on
skilled work and 14% on strategy? No wonder
teams need help with project management.
Implementing project management tools can
decrease time spent on work coordination and
help increase skilled work.



Your marketing team members will each spend approximately
8,730 minutes of their work year putting together reports. Across
your teams and departments, how much money can you save if
you took that chore off their to-do lists with AnswerASAP, the
reporting tool that automatically pulls your data into an easy-to-
read (and send) dashboard? We've saved companies thousands
of dollars per year, and they're operating more efficiently than
ever.

https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/elevator-pitch-examples
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"Has your boss every asked you to 'run a quick report' just as
you're counting down the last seconds of the day? Of course you
say 'yes' — it's your boss, after all — but you know that 'a quick
report' is never actually quick. The founders of my company, XYZ,
were constantly dealing with this problem as marketing
executives. So, they built a tool that puts all your data in a single
place and creates custom, unique reports within 30 seconds.
Usually less."

Source: https://www.storydoc.com/blog/elevator-pitch-exampless

Have you ever received a sales deck so good you were excited to
show it to all your colleagues? No? I didn’t think so. Sales decks are
usually boring, overly complicated, and hard to digest. Our mission is
to change that. We want to help all businesses transform their static
slides into interactive web presentations. That’s why we created
Storydoc. Our decks have that “wow” factor you didn’t think business
content could have. And they work! Our clients have seen a twofold
increase in demos booked. And what tools do you use for your sales
decks?
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Frequent question:  How long or how many words?

Format - focus on intent 
not on time or length

10 seconds?
30 seconds?
10 words?
25 words?
????????

What if I am in an
elevator on the 30th
floor??????



8Standard Approach

Source:  https://asana.com/resources/elevator-pitch-examples

Let's Mix It Up!
Start with the buyer!

Market conditions or challenges?

Don't restrict yourself to pain points.

Present relevant value first, than offer

Clear call-to-action: what's next?
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Think
About
Finding a good template -
there are LOTS of them.

Or you can create a
hybrid that is more
conversational and
tailored for your target
audience.

One size doesn't always
 fit everyone!!

Target
Audience

Key
Value
Points

Talk,
Not

Pitch

Be 
Relevant

Focus
on them,
not you 
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12 Elevator Pitch Examples to Inspire Your Own 
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/elevator-pitch-examples

15 creative elevator pitch examples for every scenario
https://asana.com/resources/elevator-pitch-examples

Top 7 Killer Elevator Pitch Examples (With Templates)
https://toggl.com/blog/elevator-pitch-examples
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Lisa Dennis
President
Knowledgence Associates

E:  Ldennis@knowledgence.com
P:  617-661-8250
valueproposition.com
@knowledgence
linkedin.com/in/knowledgence

https://www.linkedin.com/in/knowledgence

